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Newsletter
Dear Parents/Guardians

Coming Events

Welcome back everyone. As you can see from the
‘Coming Events’ we are looking forward to an exciting
and busy Term 4 in the lead up to the end of the
school year.

Term 4 2017
Mon. 9/10-11/10
Mon. 9/10-13/10
Mon. 16/10-20/10
Wed. 18/10
Fri. 3/11
Tue. 7/11
Thur. 9/11
Fri. 10/11
Fri. 17/11
Fri. 24/11

5/6 Camp
On our first day back at school I
watched a very excited group of
children heading off to the 5/6
camp at Oasis, Mount Evelyn. Mr
McFall who is back from his Long
Service Leave was walking
around the school saying a quick hello to the children
before he set off again, this time on the 5/6 Camp.

Fri. 8/12
Tue. 12/12
Thur. 14/12
Fri. 15/12
Tue. 19/12
Wed. 20/12

Swimming Prep-2
The children in the Junior grades were very excited
about their first day back to school this term as many
of them were going swimming. I visited PARC to see
them in action and it was great to
see them, in the pool, practising
what they were learning. I’m
certain by the end of the week we
will have a lot of children with a
new found confidence in the water.
Children in grades 3-6 will be
going swimming in week 2.
Annual School Photos
Our school photos for this year will be next
Wednesday, October 18th. In the last week of Term
3 children brought home an ordering form and
information for individual photos. With family groups,
parents should also have a family photo order. All
orders and payment should be returned to school
prior to the day.
Please make sure that your children arrive at school
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Thur. 21/12
Fri. 22/12

Grade 5/6 Camp
Swimming Prep—2/3H
Swimming Grades 3-6
School Photos
School Start Session 1
Melbourne Cup Holiday
School Council 7:00pm
School Start Session 2
School Start Session 3
Dinosaur Incursion P-2
School Start Session 4
Prep Parent Info. Session
P.F.A. Christmas Stall
Year 6 Orientation Day
School Council 7:00pm
Year 6 Graduation
Parent Helper’s Morning Tea
Christmas Concert 7:00-9:00pm
Sausage Sizzle 5:30-6:30pm
Whole School Bowling 9:00am12:30pm
Final Assembly 9:05am
End of Term Lunch
Students dismissed 2:30pm

on time as the photographer will be commencing at
9:00am.
Moving schools in 2018?
As term 4 has commenced, schools across Victoria
are making arrangements for the 2018 school year.
When planning for next year we have to take into
account the number of anticipated students so we
can prepare for appropriate class structures and
make staffing decisions for the upcoming year. If

Are you leaving Frankston East Primary School at the end of 2017?
NAME: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. GRADE: ………………….
PARENT SIGNATURE: ………………………………………………………………………………….
Please let the office know by returning this slip.

Thank you

Our school will implement the Child Safe Standards to ensure the safety and wellbeing of all students at the school and
promote an organisational culture that manages the risk of child abuse and neglect.
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you anticipate leaving FEPS at the end of the year,
could you please fill in the form at the bottom of the
previous page and return it to the school office as
soon as possible. It would also be advisable to
make contact with the new school and arrange for
enrolment in 2018. This enables both schools to
make appropriate class structure and staffing
decisions.
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Student of the Week
Monday 16th October
PM—Anesh P.—For excellent listening during
our swimming program.

Prep Enrolments 2018
If you have children starting school in 2018 or know
of people intending to enrol in 2018, this needs to
done as soon as possible. Enrolment forms can be
collected from the school office and tours can be
organised. Our 2018 Preps will be starting the
School Start Program the first Friday in November.
This will continue every Friday in November from
2:40pm to 3:30pm. There will be a 2018 Prep
Parent Information meeting during the last School
Start session.

1/2S—Jacob S.-H.—For doing a great job at
swimming lessons.

Have a great week everybody and take care.

4/5W—Andjelija S.—For her focus and
determination to improve in all areas of
learning.

1/2R—Jayden S.—For excellent behavior and
great listening during our swimming program.
2/3H—Scarlett S.—For following instructions
carefully during our swimming program.
3/4B—Charlee B.—For working hard in guided
reading.

5/6S—Darci
W.—For
her
outstanding
construction and design at candle making.
5/6O—Jake A.—For being a super enthusiastic
camper.

Student Attendance
last week
Percentage of students at school

84.2

Percentage of students on time

94.5

PLEASE NOTE

There will be no
Breakfast Club
on
Wednesday 18th October
due to school photographs
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deserved. When we tell a child everything is
wonderful when, in fact, his work is mediocre at
best, we give him a false sense of achievement.

PARENT CORNER
Michael Grose has recently published an article on
how children learn through making mistakes. All of us
have made mistakes in our lives and children need to
feel comfortable to make mistakes also and to realise
that it is not the end of the world. Sharing mistakes
that happened to you at school or when you were
growing up will help your child understand that the
world doesn’t collapse and that is how we learn to
cope better the next time.

Failure! What a genius
idea!

Kids need to fail more if they are
to succeed
Traditionally, schools and, in recent
years, parents have excelled at
celebrating student success. “Top
marks”, “Dux of the school” and “Perfect score!” are
the types of aspirations that teachers and parents
have for kids.
But to many students academic success
means “Don’t stuff it up!”, “No mistakes please!” and
“You’ve got to get it right!”
It’s been widely reported that Australian kids
are anxious, perfectionistic and risk averse. They just
don’t feel comfortable with failure. And who could
blame
them?
We’ve
hidden
failure
and
disappointment from them for far too long. In recent
years there’s been a common perception that failure
damages people. Unfortunately, this is to the
detriment of young people’s future success.
Failure is an integral part of learning anything
significant, challenging or worthwhile. Resilient
learners realise that they don’t always get things right
the first or even second time but with effort and
practice they will master skills, find solutions and gain
the knowledge they need to succeed.
As reported in an article in The Age, failure, if
handled properly, provides kids with the feedback
they need to help them achieve excellence. Yes, kids
need positive feedback too … but only when it’s

Failure takes bravery
I’ve long been a fan of encouragement. What
I mean by that is parents and teachers focusing
their comments on the processes (effort,
contribution, improvement) of what kids do rather
than the outcomes. Encouragement places the
locus of control onto the child, which is essential for
resilience. That doesn’t mean that we avoid giving a
child feedback if their work or behaviour isn’t up to
scratch. By all means, we should inform kids when
they need to lift their game, but this feedback needs
to be provided respectfully and with sensitivity if we
want it to be taken on board.
Failure needs a supportive environment
It’s all very well to encourage kids to have a
go but they won’t stretch themselves unless
mistakes are truly accepted by the people that
matter to them. A child won’t speak up in class
when he’s unsure of the answer if he knows his
classmates will laugh at his errors. Similarly, if kids
are to take more learning and social risks they need
to know that mistakes and stuff ups won’t be thrown
back in their faces at home by parents or siblings.
Five simple ways to encourage kids to fail
and celebrate errors
Model failure: Next time you break a plate
when emptying the dishwasher, avoid
negative language (“What a klutz!”) or
catatrophising (“This is the worst thing ever!).
It’s a plate. Stuff happens.
Tell stories of failure: We tend to be nostalgic
of the past and tell kids of the good stuff
when we talk about our childhoods. But kids
love to hear the warts’n’all stories of the
difficulties you faced and stuff-ups you made
as a kid. It makes you more human and also
gives them permission to do the same.
Encourage them: Develop a vocabulary
around effort, improvement, contribution and
enjoyment. Be your child’s cheerleader but
don’t avoid giving feedback when necessary.
Tell and show kids how to improve:
Feedback is always best when it has a
teaching focus. So next time you pick up a
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child on their poor schoolwork or untidy
bedroom, make sure you remind them how to
do it right.
Provide the time to fail and get it right: Modern
teachers and parents are time poor. Crowded
curricula and busy lifestyles make us less
tolerant of failure. But as anyone who has
taught a young child to do up his or her
shoelaces will know, some things can’t be
rushed. Time and patience can be your best
assets when helping kids to handle learning
challenges.
Remember that failure doesn’t sit comfortably with
many of us, but it’s an essential element to success.
Please remember that my door is always open and if
there is anything that you wish to discuss to help your
children don’t hesitate to make an appointment.
Barb Heeney Student Wellbeing Manager

Happy Birthday
Oct. 11th
Oct. 14th

Anesh P.
Hunter R.

PM
1/2S
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CAFÉ KINSHIP
Our “CAFÉ KINSHIP” still continues to grow with many
now participating. We provide a vital link for Kincarers
in the community.
We meet on the 1st Wednesday and 3rd Wednesday of
each month and share our experiences over a cuppa
and refreshments.
9:30am—12:00pm.
2 Logan Street, Frankston.
For Kinship Carers who may be interested in
participating you can contact
Jenny Cheshire on 0424 717 770 for more information.
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Frankston East Primary School
Our Purpose:
To provide the Frankston East Community with a friendly and dynamic learning environment that engages students who work
to achieve their personal best in an atmosphere of mutual respect and cooperation.
Frankston East Primary School promotes itself as an “Established School with Modern Ideas, based on Traditional Values”
We Value:
RESPECT

We respect the rights of each other and our environment.

TOLERANCE

We accept individual differences in every way.

EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE

We believe in the right of every child to excel to their personal best.

CONFIDENCE

We instil in the child the confidence to approach the unknown.

COMMUNITY INTERACTION

We encourage honest and open community interaction and involvement

FUN

We never lose sight of the fun and enjoyment of learning.

MUSICAL APPRECIATION

We incorporate musical awareness, appreciation and performance throughout our
programs.

SPORTING INVOLVMENT

Sporting involvement at all ages provides a wonderful insight into the development of
people skills

Our commitment to child safety
Frankston East Primary School is committed to child safety. We want children to be safe, happy and empowered. We support and
respect all children, as well as our staff and volunteers. We are committed to the safety, participation and empowerment of all children.
We have zero tolerance of child abuse, and all allegations and safety concerns will be treated very seriously and consistently with our
robust policies and procedures. We have legal and moral obligations to contact authorities when we are worried about a child’s safety,
which we follow rigorously.
Our school is committed to preventing child abuse and identifying risks early, and removing and reducing these risks. Our school has
robust human resources and recruitment practices for all staff and volunteers. Our school is committed to regularly training and educating
our staff and volunteers on child abuse risks.
We are committed to the cultural safety of Aboriginal children, the cultural safety of children from a culturally and/or linguistically diverse
backgrounds, and to providing a safe environment for children with a disability.
We have specific policies, procedures and training in place that support our leadership team, staff and volunteers to achieve these
commitments. If you believe a child is at immediate risk of abuse phone 000.

Our school will implement the Child Safe Standards to ensure the safety and wellbeing of all students at the school and
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